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Abstract: The industrialization that increases day by day needs more and more power/fuel sources
that are commonly available, abundant, renewable, and environmentally friendly. Recently, nearly all
of the cities in China (PRC) have been influenced by haze. However, the pollutants from automobiles
have always been seriously considered to be the main contamination causes of the haze and that
influence human health. This study concerns the impact of hydrous ethanol on in-cylinder pressure,
particulate matter (PM), and gaseous emissions (oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and unburned hydrocarbon
(HC)) from a port fuel injection (PFI) gasoline engine. Tests were conducted on a four-cylinder
port injection gasoline engine at different engine loads at an engine speed of 2000 rev/min for
commercial gasoline, hydrous ethanol-gasoline blends (10% and 20% hydrous ethanol by volume),
and an anhydrous ethanol-gasoline blend (20% anhydrous ethanol by volume). The results show that
the peak in-cylinder pressure with the use of gasoline was the highest compared with the hydrous
ethanol and anhydrous ethanol blends. Compared with the anhydrous ethanol blend, the hydrous
ethanol blends performed well at a high load condition, equivalent to a low load. In addition,
the total particulate number (PN) declines with an increase in engine operating loads for all of the
fuels tested. The outcome of this study is an important reduction in PM number, mass emissions,
and mean diameters of particles as the use of hydrous ethanol blends increases, while the form of
the particulate size distribution remains the same. Furthermore, the NOx emission is raised with a
rise in engine load, and NOx and HC emissions are reduced with the use of hydrous ethanol and
anhydrous ethanol blend as equated with pure gasoline. Moreover, the correlation between the total
particle number against NOx and HC has been found; the number of particles increases when the
NOx emission decreases, and the opposite trend is exhibited for the HC emission. Therefore, it can be
concluded that hydrous ethanol blends look to be a good selection for PM, NOx, and HC reduction
for gasoline engines.

Keywords: port injection gasoline engine; hydrous ethanol; in-cylinder pressure; particulate matter;
gaseous emission

1. Introduction

A significant task that people must take seriously is to decrease greenhouse-effect gas emissions
caused by various human activities and reduce the reliance on crude oils. A major contributor to the
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greenhouse effect is the transport section due to weighty and enlarging traffic grades. Thus, study
activities have been concentrated on the investigation of substitute energy sources for the sustainable
progression of society and the global economy [1]. The burning of fuels, such as gasoline and diesel,
are among the contributors to the emission of hazardous gases, such as particulate matter (PM),
the oxides of nitrogen (NOx), unburned hydrocarbon (HC), and carbon monoxide into the atmosphere.
The optimum candidate biofuels to replace gasoline are alcohols, which can be used in a neat form
or mixed with gasoline in both optimized spark-ignition (SI) engines. One optional is already in
popular use around the world, namely ethanol. First-generation ethanol is produced from wheat,
sugar cane, corn, etc., and is very contentious since there is a food consumption risk [2]. In addition,
second-generation ethanol is manufactured from wood chips, agricultural wastes, and grass; hence,
it has shown to be less controversial [2].

Ethanol has various benefits over gasoline to become an attractive substitute fuel. Ethanol
is a renewable fuel with a high-octane number, high oxygen content, is less toxic, has a low
carbon/hydrogen ratio, and the higher latent heat of vaporization of ethanol raises its volumetric
efficiency [3,4]. A disadvantage of ethanol is the decreased lower heating value, which leads to an
increase in fuel consumption [4]. The manufacture of anhydrous ethanol (water content that is <1%) is
a costly, and an important amount of energy is needed throughout the dehydration and distillation of
ethanol. Some authors have suggested that 37% of the energy manufacture of neat ethanol is connected
with water dehydration and distillation (see Figure 1) [5,6]. Thus, the use of hydrous ethanol as a fuel
would consequently enhance the overall energy efficiency, making it a good choice as a fuel source [3].
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Many empirical reports have investigated the appropriateness of alcohols in general [7–10] and hydrous
ethanol in particular as fuels for internal combustion engines. Readers may refer to our review paper for
further details [3], which concludes, as briefly discussed here, that mixing hydrous ethanol in gasoline
yields an increase in combustion efficiency [11,12], cylinder pressure [11,13–15], heat release rate [13],
engine torque [12,16–20], engine power [11,12,16–20], engine thermal efficiency [12,17,18,21,22], brake mean
effective pressure [11,17,18,23], and fuel consumption [11,16,17,19,20]. On the other hand, it decreases
nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions [11,12,14,22,24–28], carbon monoxide (CO) emissions [13,14,17,19,21,25,29],
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions [13,19,24], and hydrocarbon (HC) emissions [12–14,17,19,25,28,29].
Furthermore, a number of investigations [27,30] have stated that HC emissions slightly rise due to the rise
the percentage of water in an ethanol blend. A limited number of studies [14,16,30] have indicated that
the aldehyde (formaldehyde and acetaldehyde) emissions from hydrous ethanol fuel are raised compared
to gasoline. From the literature, no information can be gained on the impact of hydrous ethanol gasoline
blends on particulate matter emissions from a port injection gasoline engine. Several investigations have
studied the effects of hydrous ethanol fuel on PM emissions from diesel engines [31–33], and they found
that hydrous ethanol was effective in reducing PM emissions from diesel engines. Hence, research on PM
emissions for the hydrous ethanol gasoline blends is needed.
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Particulate matter emissions are now of considerable importance because results from medical
studies have shown that even moderate-to-low-level exposure from internal combustion (IC) engines
causes a negative impact on people’s health [34–39]. The health effects are found to correlate more with
the size of PM and less with the mass [40]. The smaller particles discharged from engines fueled by
gasoline could have more severe effects on the human respiratory system than the bigger particles from
engines fueled by diesel [41]. According to EURO 6c and China 6a, the number of particle emissions
discharged from engines must kept below 6.0 × 1011 particles/km. The principal sources of PM are
fuel, air, and material breakdown and lubricating oil [42]. Fuel properties have important effects on
PM emissions.

A number of researchers [43–49] have made a significant reduction in engine-out PM emissions
from gasoline engines by using anhydrous ethanol. Price et al. [43] reported that anhydrous ethanol
blends E85 and E30 showed the lowest PM emissions, followed by methanol blends M85 and M30 for
lean fuel–air mixtures. Another investigation issued by Chen et al. [44] detected a reduction of PM
emissions when running E10 over gasoline under cold conditions by a coolant temperature of 20 ◦C.
Muralidharan et al. [45] noticed that the addition of anhydrous ethanol in gasoline had decreased
the particle number in both steady speed and transient conditions. Catapano et al. [46] found that
the distribution of particle size is strongly affected by fuel composition and operating conditions.
At 2000 rpm and a full load condition, the anhydrous ethanol addition reduced the PN concentration.
They also reported that at a 4000 rpm partial-load condition, a significant increase of PN is observed for
the E50 and E85 fuels. Storey et al. [47] conducted an experimental investigation on a direct injection
(DI) gasoline vehicle working on E0, E10, and E20 fuels. It was found that anhydrous ethanol blends
decreased the particulate matter number and mass concentration emissions for both steady state and
transient cycles. Vuk and Vander [48] found that anhydrous ethanol blends showed significant PM
reductions compared to the base fuel. They also noticed that E30 and E85 with low aromatic gasoline
fractions were the cleanest fuels tested from a PM emission.

Many of the considered studies have reported conflicting results on this topic. Chen et al. [50]
investigated the effect of anhydrous ethanol gasoline blends in different blending percentages ranging
from 0% to 85% by volume of anhydrous ethanol on PM emission at a stoichiometric condition and
speed of 1500 rev/min. The outcomes showed that the anhydrous ethanol addition caused a rise in
both particle mass and number over the size variety of 23–700 nm. Bielaczyc et al. investigated the
effect of anhydrous gasoline blends (E5, E10, E25, and E50) on PM emission discharged from an SI
engine. The results showed that the PM emissions varied depending on the fuel blend employed.
The E25 fuel was the best fuel with regard to PM emission, with the lowest PM mass emissions and the
second-lowest PM number emissions [51]. Therefore, research on PM emissions for the anhydrous
gasoline blends is needed to identify these odd trends.

Considering the production cost of hydrous ethanol compared with anhydrous ethanol, the
absence of experimental data means that there is a clear need to investigate the effect of hydrous
ethanol additions in gasoline on PM emission, and also considering that the smaller size of the particles
discharged from port fuel injection (PFI) gasoline engines have a greater health impact than the bigger
particulates discharged from diesel engines. Therefore, researchers have used different strategies to
decrease the PM emissions from PFI and DI gasoline engines [52–56]. Moreover, the properties of
Chinese fuel are highly different, typified by higher emissions and lower engine performance [54];
thereby, the China 6a legislation has applied a particulate number limit to all engines (PFI, DI,
and compression ignition (CI)) .Therefore, the purpose of this investigation is to comprehensively
elucidate the effects of fuel type and blend concentration for hydrous ethanol and anhydrous ethanol
gasoline blends (HE0, HE10, HE20, and E20) on the in-cylinder pressure, particulate matter emissions
(size distribution, particle number, mass concentrations, and count median diameter of particles),
and gaseous emissions (NOx and HC) from a port-injected gasoline engine at a speed of 2000 rev/min
and various load conditions to find a correlation between PM emissions and gaseous emissions.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Research Engine and Fuels

The research engine and diagram of the experimental setup are displayed in Figure 2.
The experiments were conducted on a four-cylinder, water-cooled, PFI, and SI gasoline engine.
Table 1 shows the main specifications of the research engine. The research engine was conjugated to
an eddy-current dynamometer to control the engine’s torque and speed, and the accuracies of the
speed and torque were 1 rev/min and 1 Nm, respectively. The coolant and oil temperatures were
measured by the sensors with accuracy of ±0.1 K. A piezoelectric pressure sensor (type 6117BFD17,
KISTLER, Switzerland) with a resolution of ±0.5% was placed to substitute for the spark plug in
the first cylinder of the engine. The sensor of pressure was used with a charge amplifier (type 5018,
KISTLER, Switzerland) and a shaft encoder to obtain the cylinder pressure data. The pressure data were
recorded and computed by a combustion analyzer, Model Combi RT (S-N: 0087) (SMETEC, Germany).
To detect the PM emissions, we used a fast particulate spectrometer (DMS 500) (CAMBUSTION, United
Kingdom). The DMS 500 gave a number/size spectrum for particulates among 5 nm and 1000 nm
and the response time of 200 milliseconds. A cyclone separator removed particulates over 1000 nm
to decrease the cleaning required. A comprehensive characterization of its operational principle can
be found at another place in the literature [51]. The gaseous emissions (HC and NOx) were analyzed
using an exhaust gas analyzer, Model AVL Digas 4000 (AVL, Austria), with an accuracy of 1 ppm.
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Table 1. Details of the experimental gasoline engine.

Cylinders Four in a Row

Injection type Aspirate port fuel injection
Bore × stroke 75.0 × 84.8 (mm)

Connecting road length 143.70 (mm)
Compression ratio 10.50:1

Work order 1-3-4-2
Rated power 78/600(kW/(rev min−1))
Rated torque 135/4500 (Nm/(rev min−1))

Intake valve opening 353 (◦CA ATDC)
Intake valve closing −141 (◦CA ATDC)

Exhaust valve opening 135 (◦CA ATDC)
Exhaust valve closing −349 (◦CA ATDC)
Ambient temperature 25 ± 3 (◦C)

Lambda 1
Spark timing @ 2000 rev/min 31.3 (◦CA BTDC)

Intake fuel pressure @ 2000 rev/min 3.09 (bar)
Intake air pressure @ 2000 rev/min 0.38 (bar)

Four experimental fuels (HE0, HE10, HE20, and E20) were used in this research. One hundred
percent commercial gasoline was applied as the reference fuel for all of the blends, identified as HE0,
and two hydrous ethanol (containing 5% water)-gasoline splash blends containing 10% (HE10) and
20% (HE20) hydrous ethanol by volume in gasoline. One fuel containing 20% (E20) anhydrous ethanol
(containing 0% water) was prepared from the base fuel. The main chemical and physical properties of
the gasoline, anhydrous ethanol, and hydrous ethanol are shown in Table 2. The excellent burning of
fuel in an internal combustion engine depends on the fuel’s chemical and physical properties [3]. It is
well-known that ethanol contains oxygen, and that the chemical and physical properties of ethanol
change the properties of blends to which it is added in terms of characteristics such as density, boiling
curve, octane number, volatility, heating value, and enthalpy of combustion. Thereby, it directly
influences the engine’s performance characteristics, combustion, and the level of exhaust emissions [7].

Table 2. Properties of gasoline, anhydrous, and hydrous ethanol fuels [3].

Property Gasoline Anhydrous Ethanol Hydrous Ethanol

Water content (vol/vol %) 0 0 4.0–5.0
Latent heat of vaporization (kJ/kg) 380–500 900–920 948

LHV (MJ/kg) 42.7–43.4 26.8 24.76–25.235
Stoichiometric–A/F ratio (w/w) 14.7 9 8.7–8.8

RON 88–100 108.6 111.1
MON 80–90 89.7 91.8–103.3

Carbon content (mass %) 87.4 52.2 50.59–50.7
Hydrogen content (mass %) 12.6 13 12.89–13

Oxygen content (mass %) 0 34.7 36.3–36.42
H/C (atom ratio) 1.795 3 3
O/C (atom ratio) 0 0.5 0.53

Sulphur content (ppm) 9 0 0

2.2. Methods and Operating Settings

In this research, the engine was initially run with gasoline to warm up until the coolant and
lubricating temperatures have arrived at stable values, and then the data were measured. During
all of the operating conditions, the temperature of water cooling was maintained between 80 ◦C and
85 ◦C, and the temperature of the lubricating oil was kept between 85 ◦C and 90 ◦C, relating to the
engine loads. However, before the engine was run with a new fuel, it was run for several minutes to
make sure no previous fuel remained. The investigations were done by test fuels at five various engine
loads: 10 Nm, 20 Nm, 30 Nm, 40 Nm, and 50 Nm at an engine speed of 2000 rev/min. The engine
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speed of 2000 rev/min was selected alternatively to the urban-way mode, because there are further
PM emissions and gaseous emissions emitted from an engine fueled by gasoline when the engine
works on the urban-way mode [57]. To evaluate the combustion, the cylinder pressure was averaged
over 200 cycles to decrease the impact of the cyclic variability. The tests for PM emissions were
measured constantly for one minute at the engine exhaust emissions pipe of the port fuel injection
engine, and after that the data were averaged. However, this spectrometer (DMS500) has a fully
integrated two-stage dilution system. The primary dilution stage is purposed to avoid agglomeration
and condensation matters (sampling gases diluted by warm air up to 150 ◦C and the dilution ratio is
5:1). The type of secondary diluter is a rotating disc, given a precise dilution ratio at all periods, which
has high ratio dilution (12:1–500:1) that is aimed to let investigators sample from a very large range
of PM concentrations. However, the optimum dilution ratio was monitored by a personal computer
and the measured PM emissions are corrected for the all of the used dilution ratios. For the gaseous
emissions, the experiments were repeated thrice to ensure the accuracy of the measurement, and their
average was used. The primary uncertainty in the measurements have been determined using the
method of root mean square error. The percentage uncertainties of particulate number concentration
and count median diameter were ±3.9% and ±0.55%, respectively, and those of NOx and HC were
around ±1%. It can be found that the uncertainty of the experimental setup and the repeatability of
the experimental data is acceptable.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. In-Cylinder Pressure

The in-cylinder pressure statistic was averaged over 200 cycles to decrease the impact of cyclic
variability. Figure 3 shows the comparisons of cylinder pressures for the fuels (HE0, HE10, HE20,
and E20) at the engine speed of 2000 rpm for the engine loads of 20 Nm and 50 Nm. It was detected
that the peak in-cylinder pressure with the use of HE0 was the highest compared with hydrous
ethanol and anhydrous ethanol blends at both engine loads; this result may be attributed to the lower
pressure in the intake manifold when ethanol is used as fuel, and the heat of vaporization of HE10,
HE20, and E20 decreases the gas temperature in the cylinder, leading to a lower peak of in-cylinder
pressure. Compared with E20, HE20 showed a lower peak of in-cylinder pressure in the case of
low load due to a higher heat of evaporation. However, at a high load condition, HE20 performed
better equated to low load, most likely due to the existence of water involved in hydrous ethanol
that led to a flame propagation and an improved combustion process due to the raised amount of
H, O, and OH radicals from water dissociation [13,58,59]. In addition, the test results announced by
Rahman et al. [60] revealed that a faster combustion was achieved by adding a small amount of water
in ethanol. In addition, under low equivalence ratio conditions, the flame speed for hydrous ethanol
was higher than that of anhydrous ethanol. Otherwise, under high equivalence ratio conditions,
the flame speed of anhydrous ethanol stayed higher [61]. In summary, the in-cylinder pressure was
strongly affected by engine load. In addition, hydrous ethanol gasoline blends carried out well at high
load condition equated to low load.
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3.2. PM Emission Characteristics

The exhaust PN and size distributions for the four various fuels with respect to engine load at the speed
of 2000 rev/min have been reported. Figure 4 shows the impact of the various experiment fuels on particle
size and number distribution. The instrument DMS 500 that measures the PM emission in the size range of
5–1000 nm was used. As displayed in Figure 4, it is obviously indicated that the particle size and number
distribution are reliant on the engine load condition and fuel used, as the majority of the particles are smaller
than 10 nm in diameter. However, particles with sizes larger than 20 nm reduced importantly, and the
biggest particulates emissions discharged by HE0 in important numbers were less than 100 nm in diameter.
In addition, the concentration of nucleation particles is higher in comparison to accumulation mode particles
at all engine loads. Figure 4 also shows that the concentration of nucleation mode particles reduces with
engine load for all of the fuels tested. When the engine is working at the same load, a significant reduction
of the PN distribution of the particles can be observed for the ethanol blends equated to gasoline (HE0).
The results here are consistent with the PN distribution results reported in previous publications [43–49,62].
There are many causes leading to a decrease of the PN in the ethanol blends; compared with gasoline fuel,
hydrous ethanol and anhydrous ethanol have no aromatic content, a higher laminar flame propagation
speed, and a higher percentage of oxygen content. Thereby, these properties explain the decrease of PN
in the blended fuels. The influence of hydrous ethanol compared to the pure ethanol is visible, and the
presence of water included in the hydrous ethanol that led to a decrease of PM emissions due to the chemical
effect of water. Roberts et al. [63] found that water could reduce the soot by chemical, thermal, or physical
effects. In addition, Rao et al. [64] stated that with increased water concentration, the soot emission reduced
from the flame. Further interesting research was issued by Andrews et al. [65], who observed that the
reduction in particulate emissions increased as water percentage increased.

Figure 5 shows the total PN concentration of the particles at 2000 rev/min and various loads
from 10 Nm to 50 Nm. As shown in Figure 5, in all cases, the concentration of the total PN decreases
with an increase in engine operating loads. The reason behind it is the trend of the decrease of fuel
burned with the rise in engine load that is not reported here, which is consistent with previously
stated studies [14,66–68]. In addition, the lower particle concentration obtained with hydrous ethanol
and anhydrous ethanol blends in comparison to gasoline due to the higher hydrogen to carbon ratio,
higher volatility, higher percentage of oxygen content in the fuel, and no sulfur and aromatics in
ethanol also favored the repression of PM formation inside the cylinder [69]. Another mechanism for
the remarked decrease is the oxidation of PM emission by OH radicals from ethanol [70], and by H,
O, and OH radicals from water dissociation [13,71,72]. According to chemical kinetics model results
published by Zhang et al. [59], the addition of water in fuel encourages the formation of free radicals
O, H, and OH, which encourages the oxidation of emissions. Anyhow, the impact of water on PM
emission and combustion is not totally understood. Additional research on explaining the chemical
kinetic role of water on emissions and combustion in internal combustion engines is still in progress.
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In addition, Nour et al. [73] stated that the water contained in hydrous ethanol achieves longer ignition
delays equated to pure ethanol, which makes the mixing between air and fuel more homogenous,
thereby reducing the PN emissions. Moreover, when working, a gasoline engine with hydrous ethanol
led to a decrease in PN concentration due to the chemical effect of water. The PN concentrations are
reduced by 96.73%, 99.12%, and 74.51% in average for HE10, HE20, and E20, respectively. In summary,
the hydrous ethanol gasoline blends showed the highest reduction of the concentration of total PN
compared with the anhydrous ethanol gasoline blend and gasoline.Energies 2017, 10, 1263 8 of 17 
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O, and OH radicals from water dissociation [13,71,72]. According to chemical kinetics model results 
published by Zhang et al. [59], the addition of water in fuel encourages the formation of free radicals 
O, H, and OH, which encourages the oxidation of emissions. Anyhow, the impact of water on PM 
emission and combustion is not totally understood. Additional research on explaining the chemical 
kinetic role of water on emissions and combustion in internal combustion engines is still in progress. 
In addition, Nour et al. [73] stated that the water contained in hydrous ethanol achieves longer 
ignition delays equated to pure ethanol, which makes the mixing between air and fuel more 
homogenous, thereby reducing the PN emissions. Moreover, when working, a gasoline engine with 
hydrous ethanol led to a decrease in PN concentration due to the chemical effect of water. The PN 
concentrations are reduced by 96.73%, 99.12%, and 74.51% in average for HE10, HE20, and E20, 
respectively. In summary, the hydrous ethanol gasoline blends showed the highest reduction of the 
concentration of total PN compared with the anhydrous ethanol gasoline blend and gasoline. 
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The PM emissions from the DI gasoline engine can be characterized based on size spectra as:
nucleation mode particles (5 nm < Dp ≤ 30 nm), accumulation mode particles (30 nm < Dp < 100 nm) [52],
and coarse mode particles (Dp > 1000 nm). To deeply investigate the reduction in total PN emissions,
nucleation and accumulation mode particles are estimated in Figure 6. The smaller particles are much
more hazardous than the bigger particles [52]. It is observed from Figure 6 that the concentration of
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nucleation particles is higher in comparison to that of accumulation particles at all engine loads. Figure 6
also reveals that the concentration of nucleation mode particles reduces with engine load, while in general
the concentration of accumulation mode particles also decreases with engine load. The significant reduction
in the concentration of nucleation and accumulation size particulates for the ethanol blends are consistent
with a previously reported study [46].
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The mass concentration of PM has been computed by taking a limiting hypothesis that the particles
are spherical and have a density of 1000 kg/m3. However, density and particle fractal size are subject
to engine operating conditions and particle diameters [74]; therefore, these values are nominal for
comparison. However, Figure 7 shows the changes of the concentration of the mass particles with engine
load for HE0, HE10, HE20, and E20. The outcomes of this investigation display that there is an important
reduction in the concentration of mass particulates for the blended fuels. The PM mass concentrations are
decreased by 48.87%, 83.09%, and 32.89% on average for HE10, HE20, and E20, respectively. The identical
explanations which lead to a decrease of total PN for the blended fuels will also lead to a decrease in
the total PM mass. The reduced amount of gasoline fuel burned inside cylinder helps to decrease the
mass of carbon. Furthermore, ethanol has short C–C chemical bonds and has no sulfur; thereby, there is a
decrease in PM formation. It can also be noticed that the larger reduction in the mass of the particles was
found at higher hydrous ethanol blends. In general, it is observed from Figure 8 that the concentration
of nucleation mode particulates reduces with engine operating load. In addition, the concentrations of
nucleation and accumulation mode particles are lower for the HE20 blends at all engine loads.
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Figure 9 shows the count median diameter (CMD) of the distributions of the tested fuels versus
engine loads. For the computation of the CMD, all of the particulate sizes ranging from 5 nm to
1000 nm were calculated. In Figure 9, the CMD reduces with engine operating load. In addition, the
HE20 emissions ensued in a smaller particles size equated to the HE0 case: the CMD ranged from
5.7 nm to 6.2 nm. The CMD distributions are reduced by 3.11%, 4.0%, and 3.02% on average HE10,
HE20, and E20, respectively.Energies 2017, 10, 1263 11 of 17 
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3.3. Gaseous Emission Characteristics

For the four different fuels, the NOx emissions for varying engine loads at the speed of 2000 rev/min
are demonstrated in Figure 10. The rate of NOx formation is a highly temperature-dependent
phenomenon. It is obvious from Figure 10 that the NOx emission is raised with a rise in engine
load. This is due to a raised combustion temperature when the engine load increases, which outcomes
in further NOx formation in the engine cylinder. It is also clear that the NOx emission is reduced with
the use of hydrous ethanol and anhydrous ethanol blend as equated with pure gasoline. This result
may be attributed to water present in the hydrous ethanol, and a higher latent heat of evaporation of
the ethanol blends, which ensues in a lower combustion temperature and slows down the procedure
of NOx formation [19]. The NOx emissions are decreased by 9.58%, 33.05%, and 7.09% on average for
HE10, HE20, and E20, respectively. The outcomes obtained are consistent with the NOx results stated in
previous publications [11,12,14,22,24–27].
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However, the HC emission is the result of incomplete combustion from the hydrocarbon fuel.
The HC emission trends are highly changeable because they depend on combustion chamber design,
charge heterogeneity, flame quenching, etc. [3]. The HC emissions are mainly a consequence of engine
configuration, fuel composition, residence time, and oxygen availability [7]. As displayed in Figure 11,
the HC emission for the tested fuels decreases with the increasing of engine load. At conditions
of high load, higher combustion temperatures elevated the change rates, consequently decreasing
the HC emission contrasted to the low load condition. HE20 also looks to be a favorable choice for
HC emissions reduction, because HE20 has a lower ratio of carbon to hydrogen equated to HE0.
Furthermore, hydrous ethanol fuel has oxygen content in it, which encourages combustion efficiency
and decreases emissions of HC. The results achieved are in line with previous publications recorded
in [12–14,17,19,25,29]. Compared with HE20, E20 indicated slightly lower HC emissions at low engine
load conditions due to the best volatility of anhydrous ethanol fuel, leading to an enhancement of the
air–fuel mixing, and thereby promoting combustion and encouraging the oxidization of HC. With the
rise of engine load, the gas temperature in the cylinder rises, which leads to an increased number of
O, H, and OH radicals from water dissociation in hydrous ethanol, which promotes combustion and
therefore decreases HC emission. The HC emissions are decreased by 18.23%, 32.69%, and 27.97% on
average for HE10, HE20, and E20, respectively.
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3.4. Correlations between PN-NOx and PN-HC

Figure 12a shows the total PN emissions versus NOx emissions for tested fuels at different
operating conditions. As expected, the PN is inversely proportional to NOx emission. The outcomes
achieved are consistent with previous issues announced in [32,75]. Nabi et al. [75] found that the
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PN was oppositely relative to NO, with a very high correlation coefficient. Hydrous ethanol blends
showed the lowest PN concentration and the lowest NOx than those of the anhydrous ethanol blend
and gasoline. Tse et al. [76] stated simultaneous decreases in PN and NOx emissions by increasing
ethanol content from 0% to 20%. The significant parameter for PM and NOx reduction and formation
is in-cylinder gas temperature. However, the cylinder temperature increases when the engine load
increases, leading to lower particulate numbers and higher NOx emissions. Figure 12b displays the
total PN for all of the experiment’s operating conditions against HC emissions. The link reflects clearly
that the lower the particulates number, the lower the HC emissions. The fuel properties had a more
important impact on the PM emission’s formation and HC emissions discharged. Ethanol blends
have high oxygen content in fuel, no aromatic content, low carbon/hydrogen ratio, etc., which lead
to a decrease in HC emissions and a decline in PM formation. The PM formation and HC emissions
reduction also depends on the in-cylinder gas temperature. As mentioned above, the in-cylinder gas
temperature raises with the raise of engine loads, leading to a decrease in particulate formation and
also leading to an increase in the conversion rate of HC emissions.
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4. Conclusions 

The in-cylinder pressure, particulate matter emission, and gaseous emissions of a PFI gasoline 
engine have been evaluated when commercial gasoline and hydrous ethanol gasoline blends are used 
at different operating conditions. However, the subsequent outcomes can be achieved from the 
experimental analysis. The operating conditions and fuel composition had an important impact on 
the engine’s emission characteristics. The nucleation particle and accumulation particle 
concentrations reduce with engine load for all fuels. Overall, the particulate number and mass 
concentration decrease with an increase in engine operating loads. In addition, the lowest total PM 
number, total PM mass, and count median diameter were achieved with the hydrous ethanol gasoline 
blends in comparison to the anhydrous ethanol blend and gasoline. The exhaust NOx emissions from 
the engine were increased with the increasing of engine load. The use of hydrous ethanol gasoline 
blends decreases NOx and HC emissions when compared to gasoline. From the outcomes, it can be 
determined that HE20 fuel appears to be a good option for particulate matter and gaseous emissions 
reduction for gasoline engines. 
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4. Conclusions

The in-cylinder pressure, particulate matter emission, and gaseous emissions of a PFI gasoline
engine have been evaluated when commercial gasoline and hydrous ethanol gasoline blends are
used at different operating conditions. However, the subsequent outcomes can be achieved from the
experimental analysis. The operating conditions and fuel composition had an important impact on the
engine’s emission characteristics. The nucleation particle and accumulation particle concentrations
reduce with engine load for all fuels. Overall, the particulate number and mass concentration decrease
with an increase in engine operating loads. In addition, the lowest total PM number, total PM mass,
and count median diameter were achieved with the hydrous ethanol gasoline blends in comparison
to the anhydrous ethanol blend and gasoline. The exhaust NOx emissions from the engine were
increased with the increasing of engine load. The use of hydrous ethanol gasoline blends decreases
NOx and HC emissions when compared to gasoline. From the outcomes, it can be determined that
HE20 fuel appears to be a good option for particulate matter and gaseous emissions reduction for
gasoline engines.
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